Installation:
• Assemble a black rubber washer and one end of the shower hose to the Airfusion shower head. Hand tighten the hose nut.
• Assemble the other rubber washer and shower hose end to the faucet. Hand tighten the hose nut.

Operation:
• Turn on the faucet and select the (diverter) option to direct water to the Airfusion shower head. Set water temperature as desired.
• Direct Airfusion shower head spray to the area desired.
• At the end of bathing, turn off the faucet and return the Airfusion shower head to its dock.

Maintenance:
• Should mineral deposits accumulate in and around the spray nozzles, remove the Airfusion shower head and soak the spray end in a half and half solution of white vinegar and warm water. Rinse with cold water. Repeat if necessary.
• Should line debris obstruct the jet core at the inlet, lever out the jet core with a small screw driver and back flush or push out the debris from the center hole.
• Return the jet core to the inlet as the Airfusion shower head will not function correctly without it and water pressure will blow out the vacuum insert spraying water from the hand grip.
• Make sure that the Airfusion shower head has been returned to its original factory condition and enjoy wonderful showers and energy savings.